Mechanism of UV photoreactivity of alkylsiloxane self-assembled monolayers.
A molecular level understanding of the photoreactivity of self-assembled monolayers (SAMs) becomes increasingly important as the spatial resolution starts to be limited by the size of the resist and the spatial extent of the photochemical reactions in photoresist micropatterning. To this end, a number of surface characterization techniques were combined to understand the reactive agents, reactive sites, kinetics, and reaction pathways in the UV photoreactivity of octadecylsiloxane (ODS) SAMs. Quantitative analysis of our results provides evidence that ground state atomic oxygen is the primary reactive agent for the UV degradation of ODS SAMs. UV degradation, which follows zero-order kinetics, results in the scission of alkyl chains instead of the siloxane headgroups. Our results suggest that the top of the ODS SAMs is the preferential reactive site. Using a novel, highly surface sensitive technique, fluorescence labeling of surface species, we identified the presence of submonolayer quantities chemical functional groups formed by the UV degradation. These groups are intermediates in a proposed mechanism based on hydrogen abstraction.